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Editorial on the Research Topic
Large-Scale and Full-Scale Laboratory Test Methods for ExaminingWind Effects on Buildings
The idea for this Topic originated at a special session of the 3rd United Nations Conference
on Disaster Risk Reduction entitled “Necessity and Efficiency of Large-Scale Facilities for Wind-
Related Disaster Risk Reduction,” in Sendai, Japan in 2015. There has been significant growth in
losses caused by disasters around the world (see Figure 14 in Tamura et al.), which this conference
series is attempting to address. Losses caused by severe storms dominate the overall losses, with
houses, the places where we live, where we shelter during storms, being disproportionately damaged
or destroyed. In contrast, engineered buildings tend to perform better, although cladding systems
remain vulnerable.
Engineered buildings tend not to have major structural failures, even in the most severe
tornadoes. When structural failures do occur, they are (i) often preceded by a cladding/component
failure such as a large window or door, which causes internal pressurization and subsequent
overloading, or (ii) a fastener failure, caused by inappropriate consideration of the load path in
design. This contrasts with earthquakes where the ground shaking tends to first cause failures
of major structural components. So, in earthquakes, one tends to see collapsed buildings while
in severe wind storms one sees an exposed structural system with the cladding missing. Once
cladding fails during a storm, two things happen: (i) debris enters the wind field which can
significantly increase damage downstream (Kaye, 2018), and (ii) rain and wind can enter the
building, destroying the contents (Sparks et al., 1994). Wind-borne debris is also a significant
life-safety issue, particularly in tornadoes, as discussed by Simmons and Sutter (2011).
As Prof. Yukio Tamura stated so eloquently and succinctly in his presentation in Sendai: “wind
resistant design = cladding/component design.” To improve the design process for structures
in severe storm conditions, many new, large-scale, and novel methods have been developed.
Many of these are represented by this collection of papers. These include large-scale or full-scale
wind tunnels (Moravej et al.; Haan; Standohar-Alfano et al.; Tamura et al.; Ge et al.), full-scale
pressure testing systems (Miller et al.; Shen et al.), other full-scale methods (Boughton et al.), and
computational approaches (Kareem and Kwon; Shen et al.).
Wind loads for use in design are typically obtained from scale model tests in boundary layer
wind tunnels. Requirements in building codes are based on data from such facilities. However, wind
tunnels were historically built to determine loads on high-rise buildings at model scales of 1/300
to 1/500. For low-rise residential structures (Tieleman, 2003), or for multi-layer, air-permeable
cladding on high-rise buildings, such scales cannot resolve critical geometric details (Kopp and
Banks, 2013). In many cases, it may only be possible to determine loads on full-scale structures.
This implies a need for larger wind tunnels, four of which are described in this collection, that
can test full-scale cladding and fastener systems placed on relatively small, but complete, buildings.
Kopp Test Methods for Wind Effects
In the controlled laboratory environment, wind loads can be
measured along with actual responses or failures, providing
a missing link in understanding performance that cannot be
obtained from post-event field surveys alone. While there are no
papers using full-scale field studies in this collection of papers,
such methods are also of critical importance for validation of all
test methods and improved fundamental understanding of the
physical process including details about the wind field and the
wind loads (Levitan and Mehta, 1992; Liu et al., 2009).
Cladding systems are manufactured products, so they are
designed according to various product test standards. For
wind resistance, many of these standards are based on simple,
inexpensive load tests. The advantage of these test methods
is their simplicity and low cost, while their disadvantage
is that they often eliminate the correct physics such that
passing a test does not guarantee good performance in
practice (Kopp et al., 2012). One such example is (ASTM
D5206, 2013), which eliminates the mechanism of pressure
equalization for air-permeable, cladding system, and (ASTM
Standard D3679, 2013), which interprets the loads incorrectly.
This leads to loads that can be low by a factor of two
(Moravej et al.; Miller et al.). Developing simplified and cost-
effective pressure-based test methods is one of the goals
of these new labs so that the product test standards are,
ultimately, a better indicator of real performance (Miller et al.;
Shen et al.). Rain-water intrusion is a significant challenge
and cause of losses. While water can be introduced in
pressure-based systems, realistic simulations can be developed
in full-scale (and large-scale) wind tunnels as demonstrated
by Standohar-Alfano et al.
A topic of emerging importance is the design of buildings,
communities, and critical infrastructure for tornadoes. In light
of recently devastating events, several communities are requiring
tornadoes be considered in design (e.g., City of Moore, 2014;
ICLR, 2018). As a result, several new tornado simulators (Mishra
et al., 2008; Haan et al., 2010; Sabaheesh et al., 2012; Refan
and Hangan, 2016) have been built to provide wind loads
and improved understanding of the wind fields associated with
these events. The paper by Haan provides some significant new
information about tornadic wind loads. Resilient communities
and societies rely on the performance of civil infrastructure
during severe events. The survival of transportation and power
systems are critical. The paper by Ge et al. describes tests of a
super-long bridge at the bounds of what is physically possible to
build.
While improved test methods will improve our understanding
of failure mechanisms and performance, design wind loads,
and product test standards, designers and engineers need to be
able to compute these things. The paper by Kareem and Kwon
describes one such approach. It is hoped that by developing these
new large-scale and full-scale research facilities, disseminating
the subsequent research to various stakeholders, and engaging
leaders in our communities, that losses caused by severe wind
storms can be significantly reduced. There is a lot of work that
remains to be done.
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